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\

THE BIGGEST LITTLE PAPER IN ONTARIO

NO. 21.WATERDOWN, ONTARIO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1921VOL. 4.

LocalsAnn DundonEdge-Sinclair Wedding

Mrs. Dale ot London in the guestTin* funeral of the late Aim DunA very pretty weihling took pine •
Matthew's Chtireh, Aldershot, don, who died at St. Joseph’s Hospi- of Mrs. Keir this week.at St.

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock win n tal on Sunday afternoon, Septemlier Mins Jennie Johnston is visiting
Pearl, youngest daughter of Mr. 18th, took plave Tuesday morning at (irand Valley.
Koliert Sinclair, was united in mar- froiu Dwyer Funeral Parlor* at 8.30. Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Boiwenee have 

for the winter.riage hy Rev. II. .1. Leake, M. A., to The remains were eouveyed to St.
Mr. (Near Edge, elder soil ot the Mary's Cathedral where High Mass moVl M '5
late John Franklin Edge and Mr-, was celebrated hy the Keetor, Rev. Mrs. A. I). Keir spent a h w du)i

Tin' lioj s catli- with trii'iids at St. Mary's last wi'ek.Edge of this village. Mr. Stanley Josfph () Sullivan.
Edge, brother of the groom, acted us edral ehoir wa* assisted w ith solos! Miat> Nellie Prudhainof Hamilton 
groomsman, and Miss Aliee Sinelair. hy Mr. John Bingham, and Mr.Chas I jg her aunt, Mrs. Martha
sister of the bride, as bridesmaid. K. Staunton who sang Offetory j prU(Jham. , *
Mi*s Olive Serwood played the wed- ‘‘Moinine Jt?su" and ‘‘Libera Me”! 
ding march, and the ehoir, fully alter the mass.

! vested, sang the marriage hymn. The pallliearer* were Peter Ryan. |
1 Tasteful decorations were added toj Matthew Hayes, John Jamieson, j
| the Harvest Thanksgiving decora- Tlios. J. Curran, M. J. Ball and Miss Cicely Hawkins of Hamilton 
lions. After the ceremony a dainty J. P. Ball. The grave-side services jspent Wednesday of this week with

Rev. Father1 Mrs. G. 11. Greene.

A large numtwr from here attended 
| the Burlington and Ancaster Fairs 
yesterday.

supper was served at the home ot the w**re conducted by 'the
Mr. and Mrs. Edge M«N. il. senior curate of the cat he-1bride's father.

w ill reside on Mill street, Water- drub Many friends from Waterdown I
and vicinity were present to pay ; 
their last resp. . ts to the deceased, j 
who was well and favorably known

Mr, Wm. Guerin and son Joseph 
of Chicago are renewing acquain
tances in the village.

Mrs. Jane Baker left last Friday 
for a week’s visit with relatives at 

Deceased had been in the employ Niagara Falls, N. \.Millgrove tur her kindly disposition.

K,.y. John IVppi !' Ilf Muskvkn id' Mrs. Snmurl Cuok. of ihi- Aineriv Mrs. Clins Thompson of Kilbride 
paid n flying visit to this neighbor- .-an Hotel here, for the pasI L..years. visitrd wtlh her daughter. Mrs. John
hood on Wednesday. .......... |diews.^ M. ^ frw llay8 thil week.

J. and J. P. Ball, and two neves,
Mrs. Titos. M. Curran and Mrs. John 
!.. Jameison. all of Hamilton.

Harold umI Mrs. ( uinmins of Tor
onto visited at the home of Mr. Ket . 
Cummins on Sunday last.

Mrs. R. J. Hamilton of St rabane 
i, spending a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Win. Attridge.

The Waterdown Agricultural Fair 
will be held this year in the Drill 

October 18th and 19th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones of Chel
tenham visited with Mr. and Mrs.

I Chas. H. Drummond on Sunday.

Harvest Home services were well 
attended here last Sunday. Rev. J.
F. Wedderburn of Waterdown preach
ed two powerful sermons. Millgrove 
ehoir in the morning and Carlisle 
choir in the evening rendered very wjj] hold their regular monthly meet- 
fine music.

Mrs. Oldfield of Riverview is visit
ing in this neighborhood.

Women’s Institute to
Meet October 5th 1,1111

Tin* Waterdown Women's Institute

ing in Grave Church Parish 11 all on 
Wednesday. October ôtli at 2.30 p. ill.
Members are requested to be on hand t,.r ,,| Toronto, are visiting her

Mrs. Win. Lou ns and little daugh-

protnptly at the appointed hour in p;irt.|its, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Sawell. 
Masonic services will he held here ordPr to have the business part of 

next S u tidily at 2.30 p. in. Rev J. , |„. m,.et ing over with on time From 
M. Copeland of Hamilton will pre- 4 tot».0 reception will be held for

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Gallagher of 
Woodstock called an a few of their 
old friends in the village ou Sunday.side. the teachers of the High and Public 

schools and the Trustees and their Miss Ann Kay bon Id of Mt. Hamit- 
wives. Rev. C. L. Poole will speak tun hospital has been enjoying a two 
on co-operation between home and week’s vacation calling on friends 
school. There will also la* a musical ]lt.rP 
program. The committee in charge 
have spared no effort to make the e 
afternoon both pleasant and profit
able, f Each inemU*r is requested to 
bring two cups and plates.

The Women’s Institute are . :ving 
a pumpkin pi« social in the public 
hall cm Halloween.

Mr. Mill s Mark le is on the sick
Ri-v. J. 11. Wedderburn of Knox 

church exchanged pulpits with Rev. 
r. R. Albright of Millgrove on Sun
day last.

Mr and Mrs. .las Rutledge and 
little daughter .lean left on Saturday 
t<> «pend a few days with relatives 
in London.

list.

Mrs. C. R. Albright is home from 
tin* hospital where she utidcrwen* an 
operation for nasal trouble.Why Suffer ?From Methodist Church

Harvest Home
Grace ChurchAsthma and Hay Fever a RFA- H. J LEAKE M A . Rector 

V.ith Sundav after Trinity The many friends <«f Mr. Ruehan 
Sparks, who has been seriously ill. 
will be pleased to know that he i 
recovering nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. II Drummond

The Anniversary Services in the 
11 a. m.—Holy Communion. Sex- Methodist church last Sunday 

“Do it well and do it now." The Rev. 11. It.When you can obtain instant relief 
by using

a splendid success.
Anthem by the Choir—“Lnvd, in of Bruittonl im aelied two

the morning." eloquent and rjmvinvi ig sermon?» to 
v 7 £ Sign' Sp°kvn Agai,1St lav:.- congregations. The male ehoir left Tuesday evening on a two week's
* et Followed. assisted by Mr. Thomas M. Kerr of visit with relatives in P-rt Elgin.

for themselves :. : ; 11 * ; V l « rwood and Kincardine.Brigg’s Asthma 
Remedy

$1.50 pér Bottle

Sunday School and Bible vlas-.-s |',uriington 
meet at 10 a. m. words ot praise. The collection .. 

The W. A. meets in the Parish ball ,llnUllt,.,l $4;^. The supper and 
Thursday, (let. fith at 2.30 p.m. The 
A. V. P. A. at 8.30 p. in.

Mr. Bovaird and family have 
moved back to the village and are 
living on the property formerly own- 

»'“* 1:,rK' •» utt. iui.-.l. tin' suviii'i' was , | ( Mr ($w xllisim |1 iml.ol'o 
all that could he desired and the 
program excellent. The evening's 
proceeds were ÿ 1 4A.

e: .tertain ment on Monday evening

street.

\tr- David Corral 1 of England, 
Mrs. Morh-y Shaver at i Mrs. Theron 
McDonough "f N'.-to\er. spent the 
wri'k end with ' -tr mother, Mrs. 11. 
HeatheringUin, Kelly street.

Knox Church
REV. J F. WEDDERBURN. B A . M IV 

Minister
Services at 11 a. nf. and 7. p. in. NOTICE

Guaranteed to give instant relief or 
money refunded

Will the owner of the step ladder 
Mission BiiimI iii"PU Sunday afu-v „ i,,..), i„:m,.,| i„r the St. Tln.iiius

noon at 3 o’clock. On Sunday last Rev. (’. L. Poole 
preached at Grand \ alley. This 
Ml. Pi Mil’s first charge in the minis 
try. and his visit was the occasion ot 

BORN — At Waterdown, Monday, ;t very full house to great him.

Church Garden Party, pieuse notify
Sunday School and Bible Classes |uj|U O’Connor, 

at 9.4û a. mB. Batchelor
Methodist Church SeptemU i 2tltI . to Mr. and Mrs. 

Russell Place, a daughter.Sole Agent for Waterdown Mrs. W. J. Spence and children, 
who have I wen visiting in ManitobaREV. C L. POOLE. B. D.. Pastor 

Sunday Sehovl 10 a m.
Public Services 11 a m and 7 p. m.
Vrave,. Servi.» mi Tliiim.liiy "veil 1er» Concert in the Rink Tuesdey 

ing at g i/elui'k. Evening, October 4th.

I„r the past three months, arrived 
Remember the King’s Daugh- )„,nie last Thursday evening. They

accompanied by Mrs. Spence’s
mot her, Mr- Skinner.
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5 lb. pail Honey 
Corn Flakes
Lux
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Coffee Special
For Friday, Saturday and Monday Only

48c a lb.

Peerless Soap
Bull Dog Ammonia Powder 
Mother’s Vernicelli 
Tokio Washing Tablets

6 bars for 25c
5c

2 pks. for 21c
20c

ROSE BAKING POWDER
While they last, 1 lb. can 20c

SAPON TOILET SOAP
3 cakes for 25c

12 STORES

S. R. Weaver, Ltd.
Cash and Carry

12 STORES
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THE WATERDOWN REVIEW ^

I have taken over the agency for theThorough Preparation For BusinessThursday morning fromI «surd every
tbr oflu'c. Iiund» Street. W.unlown

O. H GRKBNE 
Editor and Publisher 
Member C W N A Gray-Dort Motor CarsThe Businese World is calling to-day for 

competent young men and young women to 
enter
aries arc good and the chances for advance
ment sure and rapid.

the Profession of Business where sal-THLmSDAV. SEPT 2». 1»2t
The 1921 models are one of beauty 

and are equipped with the latest im
provements.
demonstrate new models.

noticIord.vorœAT,ON

COURSESNOTICE IS MER Eli Y C •! \ EN
• M licit « (I Emma IMarlifurd. <»f tin;

in the County of 
of On-

Will be pleased tothat
City of Hamilton.
Wentworth, in the Province 
tario, will 
Canada at 
for a Mill of Divo 
hand. Albert Chari 
City of Detroit, 

lited States 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Hamilton, Province <>f On
tario, the 22nd day of August. 192E 

SNIDER. MORGAN & WALSH.
Solicitors for Applicant. 

ANDREW T. THOMPSON. K.C..
Ottawa Xgent.

TypewritingI 'olltplote Oilin'
Mat hi tit* C.ilvitlating Clerieal

Hitaitiets 

Sécrétai ial 
Short litni'l

Parliament of 
ii th rv<«f 

rev from her Inis 
•a IMachford, of the 

in the

apply to the
the next Sc«*io Civil Svrx i« eFarm HouM.eepiitg

Canada Business College Compare them with any other light weight automobile 
on the market and you will be convinced of the great 

,value it represents.

Michigan, 
of Anu ma. Editor, on Corner Hugheon and Main Streetsli

OntarioHamilton,
[xl

Don't Wait For Weeks C. W. DrummondMore Eggs to get your watch bac k when you 
want it repaired, but have it done

Make Your Hens Lay ■Momi>,l>' »- d at much i«.cost by

Nelson Zimmerman
VOTERS’ LIST, 1921

MUNICIPALITY OP TUP.

Village of Waterdown By Feeding 
BEEF SCRAP D. S. ATKINS“The Fine Watch Specialist”Notice is hereby given thnt i lmv 

transmitted or chdivcred to th- . oi
sons mvntioned in See. 0 of the Ontario 
Votes' List Act. the copies required ; 
1 y said set Eon to be so transmitted « r 1 
delivered of the list made pursuant i 
said net of all persons a;.;, aring by , 
:h«- i.isi revised Assessment R- 11 "1 , 
•he saitl municipality, to In- entitled t 
vote hi the said municipality «1 
lions for mom h» rs of the E-

60 Proteen Opposite Post Office, Waterdown District Agent for the
Beef and Bone Scrap Jewel Line of

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces 
and Scales ,

Will allow good price on your old Stove 
Range or Furnace

Stoves Repaired and Set Up. Leave orders 
at Review Office

Harry Hamer
PIANO TUNER

40 Proteen

Purina Laying Mash 

Monach Scratch Feed
For Sale by

H. A. Drummond
Phone 141

Hamilton86 Keilh St.

Orders can he left at Review 
Office.

,i g latt.i
Assembly, and at Munivipa' 1< < i .ns 
uni! that tl < v.iil EEt v.a • !ii - • p-> " 
up at my ofik v at XVnterd >wn. on th 
19th day of September. 1921, and rv 
mains there for inspection.

Cottage to RentAnd 1 hereby call upon ml voter. t< 
take immediate ji:ocv«il,ti • to h i'1 
Miy errors or omissions ciuierfed ;u- 
cording to law.

From October to Apri1. partly 
furnished, Suitable for family of 
not more
E. Bns.«er:ce. Dundas street, ! ..

Waterdown
than three. Apply to EJ. C. MKULAK. 

Clerk of Said Municipality

Syke’s Bread Lost
Light Fall Pruning Is Safe. 

Light pruning In fall is permis
sible, but heavy pruning is dangerous , 
and likely to result in serious dam- ' 

from winter killing, especially if

Since last Thursday, a yearling Over 20 Years ExperienceFor Sale At

Dougherty’s
MEAT MARKET

Steer, light grirzlv color. Finder 
please notify R Featherston. 6th I WaterdownPhone 171concessionage

the succeeding winter is severe. The 
injury Is caused by drying out of the 
cut area and may be prevented by 
covering all wounds of any size with 
a good covering of paint made from 
pure lead and oil. Do not use pre- 
pared paints, as these contain injur- 1 ry it and be convinced ol the 
ious benzine or turpentine dryers. To 
make an effective covering it will be 
necessary to give not less than two 
coats, because one coat will not pre- 

checking and drying of green 
Coal tar makes an excellent

For Sale
4-ncre field of Buckwheat, cut 

and hunched Will be sold cheap
Apply to Frank Johnst- ne. < r to 
F. W . VanLuven on the Inksvttetquality

nj

Just Arrived Tenders
For the sal- of «*« frame barn on 

Miss Nellie Carson’s property w I 
he received by -1 r x\ L» Spence;

vent

wound covering and is easily applied.
This matter of covering wounds 

made in fall or early winter is fre
quently slighted by orchard men, 
but the writer has seen such serious 
damage result from neglect of this 
precaution that he feels justified in 
warning fruit growers with regard to 
the practice. In experimental trials 
in the College apple orchard, varie
ties so hardy as Duchess of Olden
burg, Wolf River. Snow and Scott's 
Winter have suffered very serious in
jury following November pruning 
with the cuts left unprotected. The 
wounds dry out around the edges 
and by spring the dead area is great
ly enlarged, frequently extending 
down the trunk or branch for a foot 

The d' ad bark coiues away

km
fi

A New Assortment cf
A

For Sale ?

Gabadine Fall Overcoats .S7Good Chicken House 3h feel 
long, practically new 
F ed Thomas Phone 1 48.

"V//WÂ
Apply to : «

$15 to $25 m-Y« . :For Sale
I Large fall-leaf I able (Chest -, 

nut finish) in perfectly good con- ; 
dilion, also 12 yards of Wool! 
Carpet Apply t<> Ferdinand 
Slater at Slater’s u. II

Mi g

Call in and see them

or more.
later leaving a large dead area. detri- 

the parts above and rvr- Gordon & Son, Tailorsmental to 
tain also to decay later.

It is not likely that Injury would 
follow the cutting of branches below 
an Inch in siz<' unless many were 
removed and there probably would 
be no necessity for covering such 
wounds
ever, should lie thoroughly protected. 
—J. W Crow, U A. College. Guelph. |

For Sale
I resit Milch Jersey Cow with 

heifer. Apply to Mrvvarl Feilde Fairbanks-Morse 
"Z" Engine with 
Bosch MagnetoFor Sale For Sale

— - -, A good work Horse, about I 300
Good warm Cottage lbs. Apply J. Bradt. Flamboroi

in- ! •ii. r 1 Centre, Phone 14 ring 5.
with plenty ot garden, 
good well, etc. Apply 
at Review Office.

All above this size, how-

Itartn-rry Hedge H|h»IUmI Ten Crop*.
Hundreds and hundreds «

•«taures can he cited to show that the 
common barberry Is the most iiu- | 
portant factor in the spread of rust . 
In northwest states. In a Govern- , 
meut bulletin on rust ami barberry. ! 
Dr. C. E. Stakmun of Minnesota Unl- 
verslt

For Sale The Greatest CombinationOr would let out for tl r season ; 
2 one ye ,r old pure bred Hereford 
Bulls. Apply to ( I as. A. Nrvn-ll "TATHEN the full meaning of this "Z” 

Y Y message is realized mighty few farmers 
in this community will fail to at once 

call on us. * 1 his example of master engine- 
building- must be seen. ‘ Type and pictures 
can but suggest this value establishing 
achievement ‘ This one possible betterment 
—Bosch high tension, oscillating magneto— 
completes a rare engine service, fully main- 
tained by us in cooperation with a nearby 
Bosch service station

W. W. Livingstone

y Farm relates thv exp» i M-nce 
farmer at Crystal Day. Luke

Minnetonka. Minn., who bad a bar
berry hedge of 636 bushes. He had 
tried to grow oats on his farm for 
ten years, but each year the black 
stern rust destroyed almost all the 
grain. Then one spring he destroyed 
the hedge before the hushes had be
come rusted, 
harvest

For SaleAll Kinds Ac re and half of f" odder (.urn, 
\pply to Willis Bros

For RentTen days before the _ ... . .
the field was examined I If- [\1 W ncH anr| thoroughly and no stem rust could 1”°e 1 VV OL U dnQ

he found. The yield and quality ^ 1 £ ^ Q 1
proved to be excellent. It was the X^Ocll lOl üdlC
first time in ten y» urs that a crop 
had been grown successfully on that 
farm. Every land owner should be
gin early In the spring to destroy 

barberry for the protection of , 
grain crops.

Two Furnished or Unfurnished 
Room*, with light house keeping 
privilege* if desired. Apply to 
Mr*. W. G. Spence Phone 121.

At Reasonable Prices For Sale
I-horse Bain Wagon, good «is 

w w w a rppri new. Apply to A. C. SincUn,He OLA 1 LK Massey-Harris Agent. Waterdown 
Rhone 186.

*the

CarlisleWar Knit*.
He (after he had watched her knit

ting for an hour)—What are you 
knitting? WaterdownI don’t know yet.Sh
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Uimoroornfo ncn n D n 1 the road. but when they *parrh*fi Uv-I Methml* In Pre*ervatl#m of
rlUriuLuuLn u nCUUnU , <*>•* cou,d flnd no ,rac* °f ,he H«y.

Frenchmen. For a moment an they jn a „HaF„n 0f labor ncarcity Uay- 
explored the neighborhood, the car lng la „ problem on the average 
waa again unguarded. Once more farm. It in m-cenrary to make uae of 
Nungenner with his commander ttj| |b|l niodern machinery available 
sprang from the darknenn, and ,n „n|,.r to expedite the saving of

Km moil* Kmuhmiin tlnim* t<i Have whirled away with the car. till* Important crop First, then. wo
Brought Down More Plane* Than . .Thi"..!,tîîe th1ey ,.0^,fre,, and TP’ nmaf emphasise the uae of machln-
Anv other Klvlna Kleliter In the joined their regiment. Nungenner waa ry jn curing and storing. Men are
Any Other Hying Mghter In the wou„ded and by saving his com- ,myt to bfi had plentlftal supply, but. 
War — HU I north l«l Heure I* , mander he had performed a service |n moKt CUJU.H fnrm of Co-oper-
filveu n* loft Kill*. Although HI* no Important that he wan awarded ,|t| mR>. l#H r,.Bor|,.d lo m order to 

‘ fhe médaillé militaire, one of the 0|>taIn the uae of tedders, hay load-
most coveted of French decorations. , rH and ho„,. forkg to handle the

VNOKSSFR. one of the great- He still retulnn his rank of a lieu- b||Jk of the crop By all means plan
tenant of hussar* which he prefers (f) UH„ niachlnery in place of men
to une Instead of h i aviator rank of ,b|H year or otherwise considerable

. . . nnlilie caP,a,n- J^e.^carf ly ** trained fly- ()f the crop will not be harvested In
ami r*MliItik llie public I„g men led him to olTerln, himself ,hP h„,t possible condition,

notice and compliments to which he for thin branch of the service nnd on ,t ,H uaua|lv „afe to cut after a 
! In entitled. Some of hln admirers con- i hla first flight he distinguished him- ra|n wb,.n the weather appears to
!<•"« l-ro"«ht| dOWn : “id^omê^npIuU.TnVa» .n. Tayer of ^oTZTS*ill

more plane, lhan any other airman. ; French ttyers. He used «ereral f„v« ,urn‘d broln. The ted-
| hla unofficial «core being 105. Offi- j planes from first lo Iasi, but his fav- d(.r Bho||ld tll(m be „„ed unlli the

tirlle was a Nleuport. a small. Ii*ht rrop |B dr>. ,nu„Kh to rake—a period
machine of 130 horsepower II waa wh|rh w|l| Varv according to the
on this that his famous deaths head weK-ht n, ,he cu„lng, the weather

and the amount of sap 11 
side-deliv

4GRKAT AVIATOR IH PAYING A 
VISIT TO AMKRH'A.

ii

llfllrlal Mark I» Much Nmailer.

N est aviators In the war, is
visiting In the United States,

dally he Is credited with only 4 4. ,
Probably no other aviator hud so
many narrow escapes from death as waa first displayed, and the little 
the famous Frenchman. To-day his ! white plane soon became a special 
Skull, one arm. one foot and one leg target for Herman airmen On ac- 

.1 ra ri» h,,. n.vfrth*. count of the reward offered for the carry metal supports, but nrrerthe- . km|ng or capture Nll„ge„er. the
less he moves about apryly and oc- j enolpy waB particularly k<*en to en- 
caslonally Indulges In dancing, which page him. but not single-handed. Fre
ts his favorite amusement. One of quently he had to fight six or eight
hi. compatriots ^ N,!,"“counting .he wound, ho re-

r'; Nungesserl. more tamed for his tet- ce|yed M R hu,Mr Nungesser was
Ish than for his P • _ . wounded seventeen times In the war.

- ! 5ÏÏS ,h„l',hre7.ectkC Z'Z’JSZ It " -aid that Mme and aaaln the
1 carried in his pocket a little gold 

medal upon which was carved a 
death’s head. The same sign was in
variably painted on his plane, and 
perhaps there was no other plane so 
well known to the Germans. Know
ing the value he set upon the pocket 
piece the Germans are said to have 
Offered rewards which eventually 
reached the sum of 500.000 marks

in the stalk, 
ery rake if 
drowa with 

The hay

Oat.n r with a 
possible, or In small win 
an ordinary dump rake, 
loader works best with a small wind- 

By all means use a loader if
possible and to facilitate matters a 
sliding :uck may 
when one-half the 
may be pulled ahead and the re
mainder loaded. In a pinch this will 

The horse fork and

be used 80 that
rack is loaded it

save a man. 
ulings save much time in unloading.

We mention red clover because it 
is the commonest and most satisfac
tory hay crop, and is used in all 
general farming hay mixtures.

Timothy should he cut either after 
ol' the first blossom or after

surgeons despaired of ever being 
able to patch him together, 
gesse r. himself, always 
his recovery to his fetish, 
hadl

Nun- 
attributed 

He was
wounded In one side of the 

and had two bullet wounds in 
the other side. His jaw was splinter
ed by an exploding shell. A^bullet 
passed through each side of his chest. 
At various times, elbow, leg and foot

, „ .__ _ _g. were shattered. In addition he sus-
to the Hl‘n,a r.h_ ?iv-rt wnili,i ! tainod several flesh wounds in dif- 
cure it. Not wht . , ferent parts of his body. Not only
Nungesser surren , k ’ „ were several of the wounds ordinar-
its possession would be taken as ^ 8ufflclent to ranse dea(h. bu, the
proof of his deatn. doctors were further hampered by

Nungesser ^W*!^*™* the difficulty of keeping Nungesser in 
flyer before the ^ »[ *«* hospital long enough for him to
he entered the army ns a cavalry man rom ,ptel rerover. As 80„n as he 
Hi he Second Regiment of HuMars. wftg gewfi up enough to sit in hl8
which became pait o ■ plane he would insist upon return-
Fourth Division, and it vas .is a {
hussar that he first distinguished he Hun burned no more
himself. The i"c.jrr/‘ " strongly in any soldier’s breast than
the bad days of Charleroi in August, J .
1915. when the French array was re- in thu’ or Nnn 
treating under the protection, of cav- 

French and German forces

Groceries
5/2 lbs. Rolled Oats, for
2 lbs. Best Rice
3 lbs. Good Rice 
Cheese per lb.
Benson’s Corn Starch per pkg. 
2 lbs. Good Black Tea for

d it is out
the second blossom has fallen—gen
erally the latter It will require less 
tedding than clover, is more easily 
cured, and may be drawn in sooner 
after cuttin 
ripe and w<

Alfalfa should be cut when the 
shoots are noticed starting 
m the axils of the lower

Do not let it get too

30c
leaves on the stalks, and should be 
handled much like red clover, only 
greater care is necessary to preserve 
the leaves, a very valuable portion 
of the plants.—Wade Toole, O. A. 
College, Guelph.

*fro

10c
.1

75c

The fliinvs of furyDry Goods Good seeds are uniformly bright 
colored, whereas seeds that have 
been exposed to moisture, or that are 
dead, are duller and darker In color 

Some good disinfectant such as 
rreohne. zenoleum. or carbolic acjd 
solution applied to the navel of for.is 
immediately they are born and each

As soon as the war was o\<*r.
Nunut ssvr applied hliuself to the 
task of devising improver» n's for 
airplanes. He is an engineer and 
already is said to have several in
ventions to his credit, at least one of 
which seems destined to bo • xtretnely day for a week or more will often

save the colt from navel ill.

Great reductions in Flannelette. Regular 
60c per yd. White Flannelette for

Regular 40c Flannelette for 25c

35c
mingled in the dark one night, and 

; Nungesser seeing a German automo- 
with nobody in it. sprang 

the machine, and made off with 
commander ns passenger. The Ger
mans gave chase. They fired on the 
car and swarmed toward it from all 
sides. They overtook it standing by

$1 Men’s Eze Braces, guaranteed 1 yr. 60c intobileI his
important. He is also the head of a . 
sc h tu *1 of aviation near l’aris. for 
which office the French Government , 
pays him more than a million francs 
a year. Nungesser s; 
existine planes meet a 
sport and war there is no type suit- the Unicorn, from Liverpool to Hali- 
nble for the needs of commercial fax in 1840. followed by the Bri- 
transportation. it is his ambition to , tannla. the first regular steamer of 
supply this need, and it is said that what became known as the (Junard 
already he has made substantial pro- Line. Samuel Cunard lived in 
gress toward his goal.

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown The Cunard Line.
Samuel Cunard was the founder of 

ivs that while the Cunard line of steamers, and de
ll demands for spatched the first subsidized vessel.

Waterdown
Garage Halifax.

GREENE BROS.
A. S. SINCLAIR!

Electrical Work and Supplies Steline Motor 
Fuel AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment

WaterdownPhone 146

Ford Service and 
Repair

i
:ALTON'S A Good Stock of Repairs Always on HandWm. Springer & Son

Phone 140

WaterdownPhone 186ii

HARDWARE AND GARAGE
Gordon & Son j To the Farmer:

The purchase of a Piano or Viclrola is only purchased 
invariably once in a lifetime Therefore il hel oves the pur
chaser lo get the best and mal e sure you have the best.

I have had 25 years experienee in tuning and repairing 
musical instruments, therefore feel quite confident I can 
choose the best instruments on the market.

I shall he pleased to place any instrument in yout home 
beside any other in fair competition and let you yourself be 
the judge, without you leelint; under any obligations absolute- 

also save the purchaser quite a few dollars on ac
count of my expenses being so low. I will always give you 
my best personal service and devote the whole of my time to 
supplying the country people. A postcard nr telephone call 

will oblige.

Battery Service Station j
Batteries Re-Charged j CUSTOM

1

1

I
; TAILORSA Good Line of Tires at $15 i
I» ly I

!

;

Yours truly,II

Alton Bros. I F. WATERS
PHONE 153 Telephone 30-4, Waterdown

Dealer i> "His Master's Voice" Victor Victrolas. Records. Etc

‘Waterdown WATERDOWNPhone 175

Say It with Flowers
Shipment of

HOLLAND BULBS
Just arrived

Daffodils, Hyacinths, Tulips 
and Narcissus

Parties wishing any please call at once

The Sawell Greenhouses
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——X----- — ■FEEDING OF NEW GRAIN ^miimiiiii|||t:i||,u:ii>,im|Hlllli>n iiiiuiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiimiiiiiiiiiim!

EAGER’S mAre You Building this Spring sIs Api to Caus; Trouble to Live
Stock.

Moi-m»* Mure Susceptible Thau Vaille 
—Pig* l>u Ilvtier on It Than the 
Ollier Slock—llcsl Method* In 
Preservation of Hoy.

uted l> y Ontario De par-----
Agriculture. Toronto.)

Kach year brings u certain amount § 
(*r trouble through the feeding of 5 
new grain to live stock, and con- ** 
Fvquently greater care should be 
exercised to avoid digestive dcrange-

*

If so—get our prices for your cement 
foundation, floors, walks, septic tanks, etc.

Also the plastering of your new house 
or repairs to your old one.

Irtmvnt of(Cnntrlb
=

=WATERDOWN

Dry Goods
==

ü
IIThe horse is generally considered 

a little more susceptible to digestive £ 
troubles following changes in feed- SB 
ing practice than an- other classes 
of farm live stock.1 It is always well

All work guaranteed and prices the lowest

mm Pure Linen Red Check iea Toweling 
g nice fins quality.

=A. J. THOMAS to make changes very gradually and 
carefully. The main grain feed of 
the horse in thifo country is oats, and w 
uvw oats should always be fed with Sj 
Treat care. Hard-worked horses ^ 

j should, if it is at all possible, be fed -Z j old oats, and Hit- new grain left to —; 
J dry and cure for a few weeks after 

thn ailing. At any rate to avoid colic, s= 
acute Indigestion and inflammation £ 
new oats should at first form only a 

% part of the grain ration, being mixed 
with old oats and possibly a little 
bran and the percentage of 
grain gradually Increased until the 
horses are on full feed. Sudden — 
changes from old to new grain are . 
specially dangerous with the horse SB 

and particularly with the horse at 
heavy work and on a heavy concen»., 5— 
irate ration. There is. of course, a 
difference due to the time of thresh
ing. Grain which remains-in stack 
or mow for several weeks and thus 
becomes dry and cured is not su dan
gerous as that threshed directly from 
i.'ie field or irain» diately after liar-

==
Cement and Plaster Contractor 45c a yardWaterdowriPhone 193

A few more new S!:irt lengths just re- = 
ceived. The new checks or stripes and H 

P up to date colors.
=

Guaranteed Silo Fillers the new =5

$4.50 the length Iv

Can be run by 4 h. p. F.ngine to fill 30 foçt silo, will cut 
straw equal to any. and elevate it any reasonable

height. $225.00.
Navy Blue Wool Serge. Good weight

H cloth, quality and dye, 5G in. wide. A jg 
g splendid skirt length.

* $1.50 a yard 8
Hoover Potato Diggers

John Deere Manure Spreaders. Fleury Plows, easily lend 
in their line. We handle these and sell them on positive 
guarantee of satisfaction to user.

v-sting.
As a rule heavy feeding of grain 

is not practiced with cattle and sheep £ 
• 1 pasture. Whore suri» is the cas-'. 35 

, huvvi-N• r. changing from old to new 
grain should be done with care and. zb: 
the substitution should b'. if pos- —5 
slblc*. gradual. H the ration must. =S 
of necessity, be composed entirely of ss 
newly-threshed grain it should at 
ti-st he comparatively light and in- __ 
creased \<ry gradually.

natif handle newly-thresh- sb:

1

Cream Separators ==

Navy Blue Cheviot Finished Serge, all = 
wool, very (fine qualify for dresses or ü 
skirts. 50 in wide.

Several different makes at money saving prices. 650 lb. 
capacity at $85.00. *

Gasoline and Kerosene Engines
=

That you cannot afford to overlond if interested fer value
=

=$3 a yardFor the greatest assortment, best value and unequalled 
service go to ËPigs us

.•d grain without much trouble, al
though if on very heavy rations 
when finishing f >r market a little ! SB 
car»- should 1»* taken that tin y tie ST 
not thrown off their feed. Newly- 1 SB 
threshed grain is difficult to grind j * 
fine and is not easily stored and 
large quantities of the ground grain = 
may not be stored in hulk as heating SB 
and mustlng will result, lowering the 
feeding value of the grain by ren _
<1. ring it u:.palatable and less di- — 
gestible Musty grain is more dan- 5 
gérons than clean, mw grain. ig

Thés* points should l e kept iq — 
mind First make all clianges from,*
old to n«\v grain gradually. Second- j JE _ mi », 1 l •

'iv,rr"Moî,“uMi"h’ V;.V’Æ U i New Drapery Cloths, new flora! design 
E?,',' ,r &s"»r ' 1 IS yd wide. A splendid overcertain m

'■"o'”- A."8tcoM“g": I material.

C. RICHARDS t

Bleached Table Damask, 50 in. wideHamilton32 Market St. 75c a yard
=

= ËBleached Damask, nice flora! designs
=

=

=

5<‘d. Feed no h«-.t 
Wadi Toole. 

Gut lph.
=

I IMarine Fire Kxlinguislier.

i Peggy Black Play Suits for the small §
ip board us"' = children. Size 3 to 6) nicely Irimmed. A =

tests and which is interestingly de- SB SplcF.dld Di&V OUlf’t îîîâde 0$ BldCK SâtCCIl. =

scribed in Popular Mechanics Maga- 1 SB. r r J
zinc. Vaporized carbon tetrachloride £ fÇP J A
is the extinguishing medium, stored | —- I □
In tanks of ten to fifty-gallon capac- SB 
it y. with suitable empty-alarm con- 55 
m-ctIons. An electromagnetic relay 5 
a-. I valve opens the 3-16-inch pipel 
leading to n number of electric float- 
type vaporizers, located at the points 
of possible lire danger and connected 
in parallel to the relay c 

: coils of the relay are wl 
rent source through a parallel series 
of electric thermostats, also located 
at the danger points. When the heat
ed thermostats close the circuit the 
vaporizers immediately throw off SB 
gases that, in the tests, extinguished £ 
a large tire in less than thirty min- £ 
utts Dark contacts on the thermos- S 
tats indicate when the fire Is out, and 55 
a switchboard equipped with Instru- SB 

. ments and Indicators accurately re
ports the location of an Incipient fire.

=new flre-extinguishin 
tended especially for tj 
which has successfully

Men s FurnishingsAdvertise in the Revbw I
Men’s Blue Strips or Black bibb Over- 

= alls. Good roomy style.
Iontacts. The 

red to a cur-

M= $1.75 each =
=
g
s=

Just opened a ne./ s’.ipirent of Men’s 3 
1 Caps. New shapes and patterns. 1£Wcnltli In Heads

Probably the choicest and most 
valuable beads in the world are 
those possessed by the natives of 
Borneo. In many cases they are 
very old. and have been kept for cen

tos in one family.
Some are thought to be of Vene

tian origin, while others resemble a 
Roman variety.

It is difficult to Induce the natives 
to sell their beads, which they guard 
a* heirlooms A rich chief may 
sens old heads to the value of 
sands of pounds.

When children are small they are 
carried on the backs of their northern 
In u kind of cradle, which Is often 
elaborately adorned with heads One 
chief possesses a cradle valued at 
£200.—Tit-Bits

$1.50 to $2,25m
1Ü Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers. A = 
I good fall weight and wearing quality.

I $1.25 each, cr $2,25 a suit g
Men’s All Wool Cashmere Sox, Plain 1 

= black or red heel and toe.

65c a pair
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiir.iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;.;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiü

»
Itur

=

mS
=
nA Russian Inventor has developed 

a un thod of making felt bools and 
kuit goods from dog hair.

>

tori

Peter Mitchell
Painting ard Paper Hanging

Dealer in

Wall Paper, Varnishes 
and Shellac

Phone 198

WATERDOWN, ONTARIO

John Hitching Mervyn Hitching

Kitching & Son
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS R. J. VANCE
Up to Date Equipment 

Motor or Horse Hearse
DENTIST

WaterdownMill Street

OntarioWaterdown

West over Branch at 
Markle’s Store
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